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TEItr Ft]ELTC COJ'IT: CTS (RESGI-UTIOIV OF.DISPTjTE,S}
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Att Act to provide fbr the resclutioti ci'rjispules ai^ising from coiitracis eiitereci inio -L;;,.

Public Authcr-ity t-cl' constructioti aird, iiiftastructui'e pr ecrs inciuciin_e pubiic-pri'ate
parlnership projects and for matters connected thereu'ith or- ir-rcidental thereto.

Btr' it enacted by- Pailiairieni iu the Sixty-sixth Year of the Republic of Incjia as follorx,,s:-

CHAPT'ER I

PR.EI,IMINARY

1. Short title, extent and commencement

(1) This Act may be called The Public Contracts (Resolution of Disputes) Act, 2015.

(2)It extends to the whole of India, except the State of Jammu and Kashmir.

(3)The provisions of this Act shall come into force on such date as the Central
Govemment may, by notification, appoint in respect of public contracts relating to
matters to which the executive power of the Union extends under Article 73 of the
Constitution of India.

(a) The provisions of this Act shall come into force on such date as the Government of
any State may, by notification, appoint in respect of public contracts relating to matters
to which the executive power of that State extends under Article 162 of the Constitution
of India.

2. Act not to apply to certain contracts

The provisions of this Act shall not apply to-

(a) any public contracts which provides for a place of arbitration situated outside India;

(b)any public contracts executed by the naval, military or air forces or of any other
armed forces of the lJnion, unless such contract provides for application of this Act; and

(c)any other public oontract or class of public contracts which the Central Govemment
or the State Govemrnent, as the case may be, may in public interest notify with respect
to the public contracts in their iurisdiction.

3. Definitions



i'i tl-ri-. Aci. *irless t'he conti:ri othel-il'ise: i.L:ilnires

(a-1 "appiicraiiott"'rlisans an applioarrion nracle iludei sectigl 1li:

{b) "appointorj cial'"'. irr relatiort io the l-i"ibuiral. illeans tlie ciate .rvitir e ci fio'r i.,,iricir
it is estabiished, lrJ,'otificatioit. under" seciio' 4:

(c) "arbitratiott" neans an arbitral proceeding helC in pursuance of the directio, nrade
by the Tribu'al established under section 4 of this Act;

(ci) "arbitrator" rleans a person u,ho is on the panei of arbitrators prepared and
maintained by the Tribunal;

(e) "arbitral tribunal" means a tribunal comprising a single arbitrator or a coullcil or
three arbitrators constituted under section 25;

(f) "arbitral award" means an award made in an arbitral proceeding held in pursuance of
the direction of the Tribunal;

(g) "Bench" means a Bench of the Tribunal;

(h) "chairperson" means the chairperson of the Tribunal;

(i) "Contractor" means a person who has entered into a contract with any public
authority for construction of any works, building or structures, or for production and
supply of equipment, machinery or goods, or for provision of services, as the case may
be, by such person, which shall include any such construction, production, provision or
supply by a corporation, society or trust owned or controlled by the Government, but
does not include a contract which is only for supply of goods;

fi) "control" means with respect to a person which is a company, the ownership, directly
or indirectly, of 50% (fifty per cent) or more of the voting shares of such persons, and
with respect to a person which is not a company, the power to direct the management
and policies of such person, whether by operating of law or by contract or otherwise;

(k) "corporation" means a company established under the Companies Act, 2013 (No lg
of 2013) or a substitute thereof and includes any other corporation or company
established under any law for the time being in force;

(L) "dispute" means a dispute defined or recogn ized as such in a public contract or
arising in any rlanner from or in relation to the terms and conditions of a public contract
or breach thereof;

(m) "Govemment, means the Central Govemment;

(n) "industry" means any systematic activity carried on by co-operation between an
employer and his workmen (whether such workmen are employed by such employer
directly or by or through any agency, including a contractor) for the production, supply



or distribution of goods or services with a view to satisfying human wants or wishes

(not being wants or wishes which are merely spiritual or religious in nature), whether

or not, -

(i) Any capital has been invested for the purpose of carrying on such activity; or
(ii) Such activity is carried on with a motive to make any gain or profit, and includes

any activity relating to the promotion of sales or business or both carried on by an

establishment, but does not include any agricultural operation or any charitable, social

or philanthropic service;

(o) "Member" means a member of the Tribunal, and includes the Chairperson and Vice

Chairperson;

(p) "notification" means a notification published in the Official Gazette;

(q) ' panel of arbitrators" means the panel of arbitrators prepared and maintained by the

Tribunal in accordance with the provisions of this Act and the rules and regulations

made thereunder;

(r) "person" includes in individual, a company, a firm, a local authority, an association

of persons or a body of individuals, whether incorporated or not, and every other

artifi cial juridical person;

(s) "prescribed" means prescribed by rules made under this Act;

(t) "public authority" means the Central Government, any State Government,

Municipality or Panchayat or any local; or other authority within the territory of India

or under the control of the Government or any company, society or trust owned or

controlled by the Government;

(u) "public contract" means a contract entered into between a public authority on the

one hand and a service provider or contractor, as the case may be, on the other hand ,

which is written and duly signed by the parties thereto, and the subject matter of such

contract shall, for the purposes of Article 3238 ofthe Constitution, be deemed to be

industry and labour;

(v) "public private partnership" means an affangement between a govemment/ statuary

entityl government owned entity on one side and a private sector entity on the other,

for the provision of public assets and I or public services, through investments being

made andlor management being undertaken by the private sector entity, for a specified

period of time, where there is well defined allocation of risk between the private sector

and the public entity and the private entity receives performance linked payments that

conform (or are benchmarked) to specified and pre-determined performance standards,

measurable by the public entity or its representatives.



(w) 'regulations' means regulations made by the Tribunal under this Act:
(x) "rules means rules made by the Government under this Act;
(y) "service provider" means a person who has entered into a contract for and inrespect of a public-private partnership;

(z) 'society' means a society registered under the Societies Registration Act, I g60, (21of 1860) or under any corresponding law for the time being in force in a state;
(za) 'specified" means specified by regulations made under this Act;
(zb) "supreme court" means the supreme court of India;

(zc) "Tribunal for Public contracts'i or "Tribunal" means the Tribunal established
under section 4, andincludes any Benches thereof;

(zd) "trust" means a trust registered under the Indian Trust Acf 1 gg2 (2of 1gg2) orunder any conesponding law for the time being in force;

(ze) 'unitary change" means a charge payable by a public authority to a serviceprovider or contractor for provisions of assets or services, as the case may be, in
accordance with a contract, and includes annuity payments or other similar payments
by whatever name called; and

(zf)"Yice Chairperson" means the Vice-Chairperson of the Tribunal.

Explanation" rn the case of the Tribunal having two or more vice- chairpersons,
references to the Vice-chairperson in this Act shall be constructed as a reference toeach of those Vice-Chairpersons.

CIIAPTER II
CONSTITUTION AND FUNCTIONS OF THE TRIBUNAL

4. constitution of the Tribunar for public contracts

The Government shall, by notification, constitute a Tribunal for public contracts, to beknown as the Tribunal for Public contracts, to exercise the jurisdiction, powers andauthority conferred on it by or under this Act.

5' composition of the Tribunar and Benches thereof

on and such number of Vice-Chairpersons
ffi and, subject to the other provisions of

Benches thereof. 
of the Tribunal may be exercised by the



{2; su ect to i-ite otirer p|cvisicn:r oithis Ari. a Benci: siiali orciinal"ii3, gs,lcist of ir,,,,.r,lvtem-bers' o{'\'"hom one si-iaii lre trre Chairper:sc;n or.vice:L]ita.irtrer-son of the Tribi;i:ai.

(4) I'{otu'i'Lhstanding anythin-e contair-reci irr sub-sectioir (i), tire chairperson-

(a) may' in addition 1o dischargi'g the functio's of the chairpersoir of a Bench to v,hiclihe is assigned, discharge the functions of the eha-irper-son of any other Beiicli;
(b) inay transfer a vice- chairperson or Member from one Bench to another Bench;
(c) may authotize the Member appointed to one Bench to discharge also the functions ofthe Member of another Bench; and

(d)may' for the purpose of securin g thatany case or cases which, having regard to thenature of the questions involved, requires, in his opinion or under the regulations madeby the Tribunal in this behalf, to be decided by a nench composed of more than twoMembers, issue such generar or speciar orders, as he may deem fit.
(5) subject to the other provisions of this Act, the Benches of the Tribunal shallordinarily sit at New Delhi (which shall be known as the principal Seat), chennai,Kolkata' Mumbai and at such other places as the Govemnre nt may, by notification,specify and shall exercise jurisdiction over such states as the Governme nt may, bynotification, specify.

(6) where no vice-chairperson has been appointed, the senior - most Member at eachof the cities specified in sub-section (5) shall also be the vice-chairperson of theTribunal.

(7) rn the event the number of applications pending before the Tribunal for more thanone hundred and eighty days is such that it ."quires the constitution of additionalBenches' the chairman of the Tribunal shall ,.nd u repoft to the Government withnecessary particulars and recommendations as to the number of additional vice-chairpersons and Members required to be appointed for additional Benches, and theGovemment shall consider and act upon such recommendations forthwith.

6' Qualifications for appointment as Chairperson and Member of the Tribunal
(1) A person shall not be qualified for appointment as the chairperson, vice-Chaiqperson or Member of the Tribunal unless he_

(a) in the case of the chairperson of the Tribunal, is, or has been, a Judge of theSupreme Court or the Chief Justice of a High Court;



(b) irr ihe case of a Vice-Chairperson of ilre T':'i'ouulai, is, or ha.s beeLi. a Judge of a Hi-qli
Coui't; and

(ci in the case of a Menrber, is qualified to be a Judge of a i{igir couit.

(2) Tire Ciraitpersou, \/ice-Chairpersol ar-id Mernbers of' the Tribunai shaii be
appointed by the Goveilment on the recommendations of the Searcir-cu'r-Selectio*
Committee refbrred to in sectionT.

1l\ Ref^r'e cnnninli-- o-' ^^ /-1L^:---- ^,--- ,-\-l ijciuiu ,iijiiuiiii'ing anii peison as Lhaii-pei-soii, Vice-Chaiiperson or jvietnber of a
Tribunal, the Goverrunent shall satisfy itself that such person does not have any
financial or other interest which is likely to affect plejudicially his functions as such
Chairperson, Vice-Chairperson or Memb el.

7- constitution ofsearch-cum-selection cornmittee

(1) The Government shall, for the pulpose of selecting the Chairperson, Vice
Chairperson and Mernber of the Tribunal, constifute a Search-cum-Selectiorr
Conimittee consisting of-

fr":::: :: :T ::::'ffi;:i*,:" 
be nominated bv the chier rustice or rndia

::l :ll:::::l::: ::T#,flcourrs, 
to be nominated by the chief rustice of rndia

(c) a member of the Union Public Service Cornmission, to be nominated bv the
Chairman of the Commission .. ....... Mernber;

(d) a distinguished jurist, to be nominated by the Government ... Member:

(e) Secretary-in-charge of the Department of Justice ... ....member-Convenor.

(2) The Government shall, within one month from the date of notification referred to in
section 4 or the occurrence of any vacalcy by reason of death, resignation or removal
of a Member of the Tribunal and six months before the superannuation or end of tenure
of such Member, make a reference to the Search-cum-Selection Committee for fillins
up ofthe vacancy.

(3) The Govemment shall issue an advertisement in at least fwo prominent national
daily newspapers for inviting applications from eligible candidates for f,rlling up any
vacancy of a Member of the Tribunal and, shall also place such advertisement on the
website of the Govemment and the Tribunal.

(a) The Search-cum-Selection Committee shall, in accordance with such procedure as it
may devise, consider ali the applications received for fiiling up the vacancy of a



Il4en-rber' and ua\z aiso considel otirel suital;ie frersons i4rt1q, 11ia)i rroi irarie appliec- fcl'
sucll \/acancy. iiiciuciing pel'soirs in,irose candidature is srrooeste.d h',, :rii1r ii1gi1l-,et- cf tlrc.

SearcJr- cLim-Selool.ion Comrrittee.

(5) The Searcir-cu.il-Selectioir Commitiee shall coi;duct its search aiid selection proc.ess

in a fair and transparent manner and shaii also i<eep a r"ecoro thereof"

(6) The Search-cu-ni-Selection Comrnittee shali fnalize the selection of the Members
referred to in sub-section (1) of section 5 i.r'ithin tirree months from the date on u,hich
the reference is made to it.

(7) The Search-cum-Selection Committee shall, as far as may be, recommend a F,anel of
two names for every vacanc)/ referred to it.

(8) No appointment of Member shall be invalid merely by reason of any vacancy in the

S earch-cum- S election Committee.

8. Appointment of Chairperson and Member

(1) The Government shall, within sixty days of receiving the recommendations of the

Search-cum-Selection Committee pursuant to the provisions of sub-section (7) of
section7, appoint the Chairperson, Vice-Chairpersons and Members, as the case may be,

to fill the vacancies as and when they arise.

(2) The Govemment shall appoint one Vice-Chairperson for Bench of the Tribunal, save

and except the Bench over which the Chairperson of the Tribunal shall preside.

9. Vice-Chairperson to act as Chairperson

(1) In the event of occurrence of any vacancy in the office of the Chairperson by reason

of his death, resignation or otherwise, the senior-most Vice- Chairperson shall act as the

Chairperson until the date on which a new Chairperson, appointed in accordance with
the provisions of this Act to fill such vacancy, enters upon his office.

(2) When the Chairperson is unable to discharge his functions owing to absence, illness
or any other cause, the senior-most Vice-Chailperson shall discharge the functions of
the Chairperson until the date on which the Chailperson resumes his duties.

Explanation: For the purposes of this Act, the senior -most Vice- Chairperson shall be

the Vice-Chairperson who was appointed as such before all other Vice-Chairpersons.
Provided, however, that aperson who was the Chief Justice of a High Court prior to his
appointment as Vice-Chairperson shall rank senior compared to other Vice-
Chairpersons and if t'wo or more Vice-Chairpersons were Chief Justices of High Courts,

the person who was appointed earliest as a Chief Justice shall rank senior.



10. Term cf Office

(1) The chairperson, vice-chailperson or Member of the Tribunal shall hold office as such for aterm of five years fron the date on u'hich he enters upon his cffice and may be reappointed foranother terin il accordance with the provisions of this Act.

Providedlhat no chairperson, vice-Chairperson or Member of-the Tribunal shall hold of{ice as
such after he has attained-

(a) in the case of the Chairperson, the age of seventy years;

(b) in the case of a vioe-chairperson, the age of sixty-seven years; and

(c) in the case of a Member, the age of sixty_two years.

11. Resignation and removal

(1) The chairperson, vice-chailperson or Member of the Tribunal
under tris hand addressed to the Government, resign his office:

may, by notice in writing

Provided that the Chaiqperson, Vice-chai4person or a Member of the Tribunal shall, unless he is
permitted b)' the Government to relinquish his office sooner, continue to hold of{ice ur:til the
expiry of three moilths from tlie date of receipt of such notice or until a person duiy appointed as
his successor enters upon his office or until the expiry ofterm of office, whichever is the earliest,

(2) nre Govemment may, in consultation with the Ghief Justice of India, remove from office of
the chairyerson, vice-chaiqperson or Member of the Tribunal, a person who,-

(a) has been adjudged an insolvent; or

(b) has been convicted of an offence which, in the opinion of the Govemment, in'olves mbral
lurpifude; or

(c) ha-s becorne physically or mentally incapable; or

(d) has acquired such financial or other interest as is likely to affect prejudicia-liy his functions; or

(e) has so abused his position as to render his continuance in office prejudicial to the public
inierest.

(3) Ihe Chairpei:son, Vice-Chairperson or Member of the Tribunal shall not be removed from his
office except by at order made by the Govemment after an inquiry made by a Judge of the
Supretne Court, who shall be nominated by the Chief Justice of India on a reference by the
Central Government; in which such Chairperson. Vice-Chairperson or h4ember has been informed



, ,.1:t

it' 
:

of the chalses against him zurci giveir a reasonable opoo r-', of beirrg heard in respeci of those

charges-

respect of whom a reference of conducting an inquiry has been made under sub-section (3), untii

the Govemnient passes an oider on ieceipt of the iepofi of i-nqu made by the Judge of tie
Supreme Court on such reference.

(5) The Government may prescribe the procedure for inquiry referred to in sub-section (3).

12. Terms and conditions of service

(1) The salary and ailowances payable to, and the other terms and conditions of service of, the

Chairperson, Vice-Chairperson and Members of the Tribunal shall be such as may be prescribed

by the Government:

Provided that the Chailperson and other Members shall, in lieu of salary, house rent allowance

.and car allowance, be entitled to a consolidated {ump sum remuneration of at least rupees four

lallh and fifty thousand, and rupees four lakh per rnbnth respectively, which Shall be revised to

reflect the variation in consumer price index, or any substitute thereo{ occurring after the first

April of the year two thousand and fourteen.

Provided further that the Chairperson and other Members of the Tribunal or its Bench situated in

a city exceeding a population of twenty lakhs shall be entitled to a cify compensatory allowance

equal to ten per cent of the lump sum remuneration specified in the foregoing proviso and in case

of a city exceeding a population of fifty lakhs, such allowance shall be twenty per cent of the

lump sum remuneration.

Provided also that neither the salary and allowances nor the other terms and conditions of service

of the Chairperson and other Members of the Tribunal shall be varied to his disadvantage after

appointment.

(2)Every Member shall, before entering upon his offtce, make and subscribe to an oath of office

and secrecy in such form and in such manner and before such authority as may be prescribed by

the Government.

13. Provision as to the holding of offices on ceasing to be Chairperson, etc.

On ceasing to hold office, the Chairperson, Vice-Chairperson or Member of the Tribunal-

(a) shall be ineligibie for further employment under the Central Government or any State

Government, save as provided in sub-section (1) of section 10;

(b) shall not appear, act or plead before the Tribunal;



r:

ernment or under ax)/ corporation, society or trust

(ii) For the purposes of this sub_section .,co
capacity io rrry organisation which has been

or partner of a firm or setting up practice either
catej advisor or a consultant.

14. Powers of Chairperson and Vice_Chairperson

(1) The chairperson of the Tribunal shall exercise general p'wer of superintendence and control
s and sh such financi
vested the rules. p
special such ofhis
he may ecessary.

(2) The Chairperson of the Tribunal may, with of the senior_most Vice_Chairpersonof the Principal Seat of the Tribunal, hire suc vehicles and equipment as may benecessary for efficient discharge of the functions nal.

unal at each of the cities specified in sub_section
and financial powers over the Benches situated

y be vested in him under the rules.
15. Staff of Tribunal

(l) The Government shall determine the nature and categories of the officers and other employees
its functions and provide the Tribunal with such
Provided, however, that the Goyemment may

pointment of such officeis and employees by

(2) The officers and other employees of the Tribunal shall'discharge their functions under thegeneral superintendence of the Chairperson.
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the Tribunal shail be such as may be prescribed by the Gove nnr.

persons as may be necess for efficient discharge of the fi:nctions of the Tribulal.

Prov-ided that the total number of contracted persons shall not exceed tirree for each Iv{e er and
five .for the Chairperson:

Provided further that the remuneration of the persons engaged on contract shall be such as may be
specllred by regulatlons.

16. Functions of the Tribunal

The Tribunal shall discharge the following functions, namely-

(a) Adjudicate upon disputes and differences connected with or arising from public contracts;

(b) Refer disputes and difierences to arbitral proceedings and adjudicate upon arbitral awards rr/--+arising from such proceeding;

(c) Adjudicate upon disputes between a public authority, service provider or contractor, as the
case may be, and any other person, if such dispute arises in the cotuse of adjudication referred to
in clause (a) and has a material bearing on the performance of a public contract by the parties
.thereto;

(d) Exercise supervisory control over the arbitral proceediags consequent to'reference made by
the Tribunal, qnd to ensure that such arbitration proceedings are conducted in accordance with the
rules and regulations made under this Act; and

(e) Discharge such other functions as may be assigned under this Act.

Provided that where adjudication of a dispute referred to in sub-clause (a) (b) or (c) requires any
other person as a necessary party, the Tribunal shall have the power to pass orders relating to such
person and the proceedings before the Tribirnal will not be defeated because it is anayed as a
patrty-

Provided .further that no order shall be made by the Tribunal to the prejudice of any parry unless
such party has been given a heanng before such an order is made in accordance with ths
procedure specified therefor.

17. Jurisdicfion of the Tribunal



court and the jurisdiction of the l{igh courts under icle p5 ui22J ofthe constitution, inrelation to anSz dispute arising frorr-, a public coniract which has been executed or entered into bythe Cental Govemment, any State Govemment or by any local or other statutory authority, or byany corporation, society or trust owned or controlled by the Central or State Government, or by
any entity in whicli such Government is a joint signatory.

Q) Thejurisdiction of the Tribunai shall extend to any dispute arising from a public conrract,
including disputes relating to execution of the contract, specific performance of terms of the
confuact, termination, cancellation, repudiation, and claims for damages for breach of contract_

(3) The jurisdiction of the Tribunal shall extend to disputes which involve five crore rupees or
more in each case, or such lower amount for and in respect of any class or category of cases, as
may be prescribed.

(4) Nothing in this Act shall effect the writ jurisdiction of the High Courts or of the Supreme
Court under the Constitution of lndia, save and except that any matter in which a High Court
exercises jurisdiction in relation to a dispute arising from or relating to a public contract shall be
heard by a bench of not less than two judges of that High court.

CHAPTER TII

POWERS, PROCEDURE AND PROCEEDINGS

18. Application to Tribunal

(1) Subject to the provisions of this Act, any pemon who is apaflyto a public contract may make
an application to the Tribunal for the resolution of any dispute that falls within the jurisdiction of
the Tribunal.

Q) Every application under sub-section (l), shall be in suih form and be accompanied by such
documents or other evidence as may be specified by regulations.

(3) Every application under sub-section (1) shall be accompanied by suph fee in reqpect of the
filing of such application and by such other fees for ihe service or execution of processes, or for
hearings by the Tribunal, as may be prescribed.

(4) In prescribing the fees to be pai
have due regard for the expenditure
total estimated expenditure to be in

to be recovered from the ar. provided,
addition to recovery of the
bed may incrude an additi ::Xlti?lJl;



l, t,.

expendlture to senrise tire capitai and oiher crsts of iLre Gove ent for anci in resf,ect of the
Tribunal.

1-G. Nofiee to fhe ResFoncient

to t^rhe -r-€sponderrt(s), and the responcieni(s) shail,within a period of forty five days from the date the respondent is served with a copy'of the
appiication, file a statement of defence stating its defence(s) in respect of the p?iculars
mentioned in the application- The respondent(s) shall also submit, aion! with the statement of
defence, copies of such documents that are cr-tical to the respondent's defence, and a list of
documents on which reliance is sought to be placed. Where the respondent elects to file a
eounterclaim, the applicant shall file its statemeirt of defence to the counterclaim within ifrrtt
days, and the claim and counterclaim shall be heard together.

Provided that if the Tribunal is satisfied that any parly was prevented by sufficient cause from
filing its papers within the said period, it may allow such furtherperiod as it considers fit.

Provided further that if the Tribunal determines that the application is frivolous or vexatious, it
may sunmarily reject such application after recording its reasons-

20. Preliminary hearing by the Tribunal

() Upon filing of the statement of defence and counterclaim, if any, by the respondgnt(s), and
fiiing of its defence to the counterclaim, iI'any, by the applicant, in accordance wi.th section 19,
the Tribunal shall conduct a preliminary h(;ring whereinit shall, upon being satisfied that it has
jurisdiction to entertain the application and there is sufficient cause of action:

(a) refer the dispute to an arbitral tribunal in acic,:'Jance with secti.on 25 in case the resolution
thereof requires the parties to lead oral evidence or the documentary evidence on record is
voluminous oi the issues to be decided are multiple and complex; or

(b) admit the application and adjudicate upon it by passing a final order in case it is satisfied that
it may effectiveiy and more expeditiously decide upon the dispute itself.

(2) Upon objections made to this efFect by uny party, or of its own accord, if the Tribunal is
satisfied that it does not have jurisdiction to entertain the application, or that the application does
not disclose a'cause of action, or the application is beyond the period of limitation specified in
section 2I,itmay dismiss the application.

Provided that any jurisdictional objection or objection in respect of a failure to disclose a cause of
action shall be raised before the Tribunal at the preliminary hearing, and a parlry shall be
precluded from raising such an objection once a reference to arbitration has been made under
clause (a) of sub-section (1) or once the application has been admitted under of sub clause (b) of
sub-section (1).

2T.Limitahon
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(1) The Tribulal shail not admit an application in a casc crc i*io ycars ha'c clapscd aftcr thcaccrual of the cause of action to the- applicani and no arbitral or coul1 proceedings have been

was prevented by sufficient cau
filed within a erFeriod not exceeding one hundred ald eight days.

(a) the dispute in respect of which an application is made had arisen by reason of any order madeof two years immediately preceding the date on which the
of the Tribunal becomes exercisable *art this Act in respect of

ates; and

(b) no proceedings for the resolution of such dispute had been commenced before the said datebefore any High cg*, the application shatl be eniertained by the Tribunal if it is made within theperiod refened to in sub-section , 1) or within a period of one hundred and eighty days from thesaid date, whichever period expires later-

(3) Notrvithstanding anyrhin
be admitted after the period
applicant satisfies the Tribunal th
such period.

ed in sub-section (l), sub-section (2) or sub_section (3),
mmenced under the Arbitration and conciliation Act,r9i6

rribunar iue exercisabre under,hi, LT;'!: il#i'lf #tr*'J",:l i:J:::'il: trjl5l#l;
agreement, make an application for trT:Fdng the dispute for adjuiication under this Act, andupon such application being made, the Tribunal shall adjudicate on such dispute.

27, Other proceedings to abate

where an application has been admitted by a Tribunal under section 20, every proceeding as toresolution of disputes in relation to the subject-matter of such application pending immediatelybefore such admission in any other forum- shall abate and save- as otherwise directed by theTribunal, no appeal or representation in relation to such matter shall thereafter be entertainedexcept in appeal as provided under this Act.

23. Appeals against preliminary rejection

Any person aggrieved by an order rejecting his application upon preliminary enquiry or hearingunder the provisions of sections 19, i0 or it, 
^iy^prefer 

an appealbefore a larger Bench of theTribunal comprising three Members, not being Mernbers who passed the order being appealedagainst, and an order passed on such appeal shail be deemed io be a final order of the Tribunal.

24. Piocedure and powers of Tribunal

sl\
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ffiH$::,?:5:f.l ,Ii^trline 
cessary or erpedie't ror co 1etion cr the hearing i,,,irrrin the

unications.

(7) The Tribunal may, in case it is satisfied that the resolution of a dispute brought to it in anapplication is likely to affect any person other than the parties impleaded in the application, directthe addition of dll necessary parties to the disoute.

25. Reference to arbitral tribunal

(1) The re e to an arbitral tribunal in accordanc (a) of sub-section 2 s of-wheth* tf,. *-Jfic. conhact gi the disputecontains n and where ,u.n'puttc contraci arbitrationagreement, regardless of the stipulations contained in such agreement,

(2) Disputes involving a ciaim of less than five orore rupees or such higher limit as may beprescribed, shall be referred to the arbitration of a sole artitator. All oirer disputes shall bereferred to an arbitral tribunal consisting of three arbitrators of whom one each shall be nominatedby the respective parties and the thiid member-cum-chairperson shall be nominated by theTribunal, in such manner as may be specified:

Provided, however, ryt ii arly party fails to nominate an arbitrator within a period of twenty.onedays from the date of order --ur.ing a reference to an arbitral tribunal, such arbitrator shall benominated by the Tribunal in therrrut .t specified in the second proviso of this sub-section.

Provided further that the appointment of a single
tribunal, as the case may be, shall be undertaken
specified in the regulations.

Provided also the appointment of an arbitrator shall take effect only after communication of
ied by a declaration in such manner and form as
any conflict of interest and shall be able to act

challenges such declaration, the arbitral tribunal
ding further with the arbitral proceedings.

of reference for arbitration, frame the issues on
amed shall constitute the terms of reference for
itral award. provided, however, that if deemed

may, suomoto or upon application by a party to
them to the arbitoal tribunal for award.

arbitrator or the chairperson of the arbitral
by a random selection method as may be

C)



c-r.:

1908 (5 of 1908) nor shall it be bo d by ihe prorrisions of the lndiaii Evidence Act, i872 (1 of
i8l2) but shall be guicied by the principles of natural justice and fainress and, subject to the o*rer
provisions of this Act, the Tribunal shall have powers to regulate iis oram procedure.

(2) The Tribu:ral shall have, for the puposes of dischaiging its functions under this Act, the s e
powers as are vested in a civil co under the Code of Civii Procedure, 1908 (5 of 1908) while
trying a suit, in respect of the following matters, namely-

(a) sululoning and enforcing the attendance of any person and examining him on oath;

(b) requiring the discovery and production of documents;

(c) receiving evidence on affidavits;

(d) subject to the provisions of sections 123 ar:d 124 of the Indian Evidence Act, 1872 (1 of 1872)
requisitioning any public record or document or copy of such record or document from any offrce;

(e) issuing commissions for the examination of witnesses or documents;

(f) recording of evidence, where necessary, before the Registrar of the Tiibunal;

(g) reviewing its decisions;

(h) dismissing a representation for default or deciding it ex parte;

(i) setting aside any order of dismissal'or any representation for default or any order passed by it
ex parte;

fi) all the powers under the Civil Procedure Code for enforcement of decrees; and

(k) any other matter which may be prescribed by the Government.

(3) Ali proceedings before the Tribunal shall be deemed to be judicial proceedings within the

meaning of sections 193,21.9 and 228 of the Indian Penal Code and the Tribunal shall be deemed

to be a civil court for the purposes of sections 345 and 346 of the Code of Criminal Procedure,

1973 (2 ot 1974).

(a) The Tribunal shall have all the powers exercised by a Court under the Arbitration and

Conciliation Act, 1996 [No 26 of 1996) in relation to the arbitral proceedings and the award made

by the Tribunal as well as any orders passed by the Tribunal, and shall have all the powers

conferred by that Act in addition to the powers confened under this Act.

(5) The Tribunal shall by regulations specify the period and manner in which the cases shall be

heard by it and such regulations shall inter alia provide for a pre-trial case management

l)



r.1 '-,1the order of ieierence made under sul';-sec'Lron (1), ihe Tribunai shaii indicate ihe ciass l-r-

arbiratcis ,n'ho snali consrirute the arbitral tlibunal. The Tribunal ila-,' also pe it the aibitiai
riibural to engage sucir experts as ii ma;,' deeiLr ii fro;r:i the panei refetrci to in secttol 3 i.

26. Empanein:ent cf arbitratoi's

(i) Fcr appointment of arbitrators to conduct the arbitral proceedings referred to in section25, the

Tribunal shall by regulatiois provide for-

(a) preparation and maintenance of a panel of arbitrators which sha1l include Persons from judicial

or legal backgror.rnd, and may also include persons with knowledge and experience of public

administration and public contracts;

(b) the qualihcations and experience for empanelment as an arbitrator; piovided that different

qualifications and experience may be fixed for different grades and classes of arbitrators;

(c) the hierarchical and graded order of arbitrators for dealing with disputes of different values;

(d) scaies of fee payable to arbitrators in different grades and classes;

(e) the nature and maximum number of cases that may be referred to an arbitrator during a

specified period; and

(f) removal of an arbitrator from the panei of arbitrators for not adhering to the time schedule

specified under the regulations or for receiying payments in excess of the scales of fee specified

under the regulations or for any other material violation of the regulations'

(2) The panel of arbitrators shall be notified by the Tribunal on its website, along with particulars

in respeit of each arbitrator, and shall also be recorded in a register of arbitrators_to Ue_J<9nt.at 
1fe

Tribunal for inspection by any percon during working hours. Any person may, by affidavit, file

objections againit .-pun.lrneniof any arbitrator, but only on the grounds specified in sub-section

(2j of section 11. Such objections shall be enquired into and dealt with in accordance with the

regulations made by the Tribunal.

27 . Arbitral pro ceedings

(1) The Tribunal shall, by regulations to be made under this Act, inter alia provide for-

(a) conduct of arbitral proceedings by the arbitral tribunal and matters'connected thereto;

(b) time-bound procedure for holding the arbitral proceedings, and for ensuring that the frnal

award is nade without any undue delay and within the time specified under the regulations; and

(c) place where arbitral proceedings shall be conducted and the language of arbitral proceedings'



of procedure specified in tjre Arbitration ariciConciliation Act, 1996 $Io 26 of 1996) and exercise all the po*-r. specifieci therein.

(4) Subject to the provisions of section 43,the fees pa1,2fle to the arbitrators and the incidentalexpenses of the arbitral proceedings shall be borne equally by the parlies to the proceedings,
uniess directed otherwise by the arbitral tribun Ll.

28. Settlement during the course of proceedings

(1) In every_ proceeciing before an arbitral tribunai, as the case may be, an
endeavour shall be made by the arbitral tribunal, where it is possible io do so
consistent with the nature and c of the case, to assist ihe partiei in arriving at a
settlement in respect of the subject matter of the proceedings.

Q) If, in any it arbitral tribunal, as
the case may os the parties, it may
adjourn the p it be made to effect
such a settlement.

(3) I[ during arbitral proceedings, the parties settle the dispute, the arbitral tribunai shal]
terminate the proceedings and, if requested by the parties *a noi objected to by the arbitral
tribunal, record the settlement in the form of an a bitral award on agreed i..-r.
(a) The power conferred by sub-sections (2) and (3) shall be in addition to, and not in derogation
of, any other power of the Tribunal or the arbitral tribunal, as the case may be, to adjourn the
proceedings.

29. Timely conclusion of arbitral proceedings

(1) The arbitral tribunal shall, as far as may be, conduct day-to-day hearings and make an arbitral
award no later than one hundred and twenty days from the date on which the dispute was referred
to it' Provided, however, that upon a reasoned request received from the arbitral tribunal, the
Tribunal may grant an extension not exceeding thirty days at a time, but subject to a total limit of
ninety days.

(2) Trre arbitral tribunal shall submit periodic reports to the Tribunal on the progress of arbitral
proceedings in such form and at such intervals as may be specified.

(3) If the arbitral tribunal is unable to conclude the arbitration within the time available, or if the
Tribunal is satisfied that the arbitral tribunal is not dealing with the arbitral proceedings with
expedition, it may either replace th the uid/o, any of the
arbitrators, or it may supersede the arb nd t to itself for hearingand disposal. Provided that where is ll be baned from
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..
lorliitlatioJr io arbirrai iribuurzil lhai rria1, be consiiiutei v,zitl:rn a period of one year f,ronr tiie
ciaie of sucir replacemenr.

30. Arbitral awards

2l and shall state that it is an arbitral ard. Such an arbitral arvard shail have the same status a:id
effect as any other arbitral award would have on the substance of the dispute and no challenge
shali lie in any forum against such award.

Q) kt arbitral award shall be made in writing and shall be signed by the members of the arbitral
tribunal. Provided, however, that in arbitral proceedings with more than one arbitrator, the
signatures of the majority of all the membq,; of the arbitral tribunal shall be sufficient so lons as
the reason for any omitted signature is stated.

(3) The arbitral award shall state the reasons upon which it is based, unless- (a) the parties have
agreed that no reasons are to be given, or (b) the award is an arbitral award on agreed terms under
sub-section (l).

(a) The arbitral award shali state its date and the place of arbitration as determined in accordance
with the regulations and the award shall be deemed to have been made at that place.

(5) After the arbitral award is made; a signed copy shall be delivered to each parry and also sent to
the Tribunal, without delay, by registered post with acknowledgment due.

(6) Without prejudice to the provisions of section 33, the arbitral tribunal may, at any.time during
the arbitral proceedings, make an interim award on any matter with respect to which it may make
a final award. No interim order or award of the arbitral tribunal shall be appealable before the

'Tribunal unless the Tribunal grants special leave to appeal on being satisfied that such interirn
award is perverse and is likely to cause irreparable damage to the pafiy against whom it operates,

.Provided that any parry aggrieved by the final'award of the arbitral tribunal and moving the
Tribunal for setting aside such final award shall be at liberty to also challenge any interim order
that may have a bearing on the f,rnal award.

31. Engagement of experts

(1) For providing expert opiniori on matters before it or before any arbitral tribunal constituted
under this Act, the Tribunal may by regulations provide for-

(a) preparation and maintenance of a panel of experts which shall include persons qualified and
experienced in technical, financial or othel aspects ofpublic contracts;

(b) the qualifications and experience for empanelment as an expert; provided that different
qualifications and experience may be fixed for different grades and classes of experts;

(c) the hierarchical and graded order of experts for dealing with disputes of different vaiues;



(e) such other n-ratters as the Tnbrurai may deem fit.
(2) The Tribuna-r or arbitrar tribunar, as the case may be, may-

(b) require a patty to give the expert any re or to produce or to provide accessto, any relevant docurnents, goods or other p ection.

a parfy so requests or if the Tribunal or arbitral
written
to put

(4) Unles
available expert shall, sn the request of a party, make

orthe exp ,r,il?.iff'il:l.]H: 
propertv in the possession

32. Assistance of legar practitioner and presenting officers

(l) A person making an application under this Act may either appear in person or take theassistance of a legal practiiioner of his choice to prrrr.rt ti, "^.-i.r"*',r* Tribunal or thearbitral tribunal, as the case may be.

(2) The central Government, any state Government or a local or other authority or corporatiorlsociefy or trust, to which the provisiors of sub-section (1) of secti on 17 irilr,may authorise oneor more legal
arbitral hif,un Tribunal or the

respec*o any ;l'rt:."*" 
*t*

33. Interim orders

(1) Notwithstanding anything contained i
the time being in force, but subject to the
pewers of making interim orders, but no
any other manner) shall be made on, or in any pr

(a) copies of such application and of all documents in support of the plea for such interim orderare furnished to the party against whom such application is ruorot;..o;;J;, be made; and

lb). 
oppg*nity is given to such parly to be heard in the matter, save and except where theTribunal is satisfied that it is not possibie or expedient to grant such opporturrity,



t

rt the arbihal tribunal shall not have the power t0vacate or modifr an interim order passe d.by the Tribunal.

34' Power of Chairperson to t.anrf"r cases frorn one Bench to another
(1) The Trib,nal may' from time to ns, make provisions as to flre distribution ofthe business of the Tribunal amongs the chairperson of the Tribunal and specifythe maners which may be dealt wiiir

Q) rf any question arises as to whether any matter falls within the purview of the businessallocated to a Bench of the Tribuaal, the decision of the chairperson thereon shall be final.
Explanation: For the removal or doubts, it is hereby declared that the expression .,matters,,
includes applications under section 1g.

(3) On the appiication of any of the parries and
them as he may desire to be heard, or on his 

aring such of

may transfer any case pending before one Benc 
chailperson

35. Final hearing by the Tribunal

(l) The arbitral award made by an arbitral tribunal shall be submitted to the Tribunal for hearingand in case the parties accept the award, the Tribunalmay,if it has no objection, confirm suchaward and issue an order to thi, effect._Tl case any parry files objections to the arbitral award, theTribunal shall hear the matter in accordanr. *ith ihe prlvisions otthi, Act and pass such order asit deems fit.

(2) The on-ly recourse against an arbitral award.shall lie before the Tribunal which may set asidethe arbitral award ifi

(a) the parry challenging the award fumishes proof that:
(i) it was under some incap acity;
(ii) the arbitralprocOedings were not conducted in accordance with the provisions of this Act
and the rules or regulations thereunder; or
(iii) the arbitral award deals with a dispute not contemplatedbythe terms of reference framed
by the Tribunal, or it contains decisions en matters beyond such terms of reference. provided
that where matters within the terms of reference are severable from those that fall outside the
terms of reference, onJy that part of the award which lies beyond the terms of referenc e may
be set aside;

(b) the Tribunal is satisfied that the award is illegal; or
(c) the Tribunal is satisfied that there is a patent error apparent on the face of record.

/--r"1"\i:,
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to additiolal cosis" deiays and safety haeards thal may arise fi'om such order and shail make
appropriate provision for the s e.

(2) A pariy may, before, or during the proceedings before the Tribunal or at any time after the
making of the final order but before it is enforced in accorciance with section 40, apply to the
Tribrinal for an interim measure of protection in respect of any of the following matters, namely ;-

(a) the preservation, interim custody or sale of any goods which are the subject-matter of the
dispute;

(b) securing the amount in dispute;

(c) the detention, alienation; preservation or inspection of any properfy or thing which is the
subject-matter of the dispute, or as to which any question may arise therein and authorising for
any of the aforesaid purposes any person to enter upon any land or building in the possession of
any part or authorising any samples to be taken or any observation to be made, or experiment to
be tried, which may be necessary or expedient for the purpose of obtaining fulI information or
evidence;

(d) the appointment of a receiver in respect of the whole or part of the assets comprising a public
conftact, not being a contract for public private parhrership;

(e) such other interim measure of protection as may appear to the Tribunal to be just and

convenient, and the Tribunal shall have the same power for making orders as it has for the
purpose of, and in relation to, any proceedings before it.

(3) The Tribunal may, after giving the applicant and the respondent an opportunity ofbeing heard,
pass such interim order, including an order for payment of interest from the date on or before
which payment of the amount is found due up to the date of realisation or actual payment, as it
thinks fit to meet the ends ofjustice.

(a) No interim order made under this section shall be valid or applicable for more than sixty days,

unless substituted earlier by a final order of the Tribunal. Provided that the Tribunal may, for
reasons to be recorded, extend the period ofsuch interim order.

(5) The Tribunal may require the party seeking an interim order to provide such undertaking,
bank guarantee or other security, as it may deem fit, to defray the costs that the other party may
incur on account ofsuch interim order, and shall pass such orders as respects such undertaking,
guarantee or security, as the case may be, upon expiry of the interim order.

(6) In the case of disobedience of any interim order made under this section or breach of any of
the terms on which the interim order was granted, may order the properry of the person guilty of
such disobedience or breach to be attached.

(7) No attachment made under sub-section (6) shall remain in force for more than six months at
the end of which time, if the disobedience or breach continues, the property attached may be sold



;

arguments no later than one u'eek prior to the ciate fixed ior hearirig oral arguments,i,n the fo

and m er to be specified by regulations.

(4.) Unless the Tribunal directs othe ise, each side will be aliora'ed such time as may be specified
by the Tribunal for oral argument. Any request for additional time to argue shall be presented by
an appropriate motion in time to be considered prior to the date of oral argument and shall set out

concisely why the case cannot be presented within the specified limitalion. The Tribunal may

impose exemplary costs in cases where the orai hearing cxcccds the time iimit so provided.

Provided that the limitation hereunder shall not apply to oral examination of witnesses where

necessary.

(5) Only one counsel will be heard for each side, except by leave of the Tribunal on motion filed
in time to be considered prior to the date of oral argument. Aly request for divided argument shall

set out specifically and concisely why more than one counsel shouid be allowed to argue.

(6) The Tribunal may by regulations specify the
provisions of this section.

36. Decision to be by majority

procedure to be followed to give effect to the

If the Members of a Bench differ in opinion on any point, they shall state the point or points on

which they diffea'and make a reference to the Chairperson who shall either hear the point or

points himself or refer the case for hearing on such point or points by one or more of the other

Members of the Tribunal and such point or points shall be decided according to the opinion of the

majority of the Members of the Tribunal who have heard the case, including those who flust heard

it.

37. Time Iimit for firal order

(1) Every order or decision of the Tribunal shall, as far as practicable, be made within twenty one

working days from the date of conclusion of final arguments.

(2) Every final order of the Tribunal in respect of any application made under sub-section (1) of

section 18 shall, as far as practicable, be made within one hundred and eighty days from the date

of that application and in the event of delay, the Tribunal may by a written order extend this

period Uy nft"e" days at a time and conduct day-to-day hearings, as far as practicable, to complete

the proceedings.

38. Finalify of orders

Save as provided in section 44, an order of the Tribunal shall be final and binding on the parties

and on persons claiming uirder them respectively.

39. Amendment of orders



an rnterpretation of a specific point or part of
(3) if the Tribunal or
sut-sectionr 

Cf l o, fZl iders the request made under
thirty auys fro- rhe.re give the interpretation within

form part ofthe order.
40. Enforcement of orders of the Tribunal

IGEI O

calied
the S

(2) An order passed by th s Act shall be executabre in the same manner as adecree of a civil court, and Tribunal shall have all the powers of a civil court.
(3

m d in sub-section (1), the Tribunal may transmit any order

if jurisdiction and such civil court shall execute the order as

4l' Punishment for non-compriance with order of rribunar

of Tribunal, passed under Chapter IiI, he shall
lakh rupees and, in the case of a second or

to ten lakh rupees and in the case of a continuing
d to fwenty thousand rupees for every day durin!

42. Offences by companies

Provided that nothing ub-section shall render any such person liable.to any .

punishment provided
knowledge or that he h 

proves that the gflence was committed without his
diligence to prevent the commission of such offence.

(2) Notwithstanding anything contained.in sub-section (l), where an offence under this Act hasbeen committed by a company, and it is proved that the offence has been committed with the



f

punished accordingly.

43. trnterest and costs ofadjudication

(i) Unless otherwise agreed by the parties, where and insofar as an order is for the payment of
money, the Tribunal or arbitral tribunal, as the case may be, may inciude in the surn for which the
award is made, interest, at such rate as it deems reasonable, and the whole or any part of the
money, for the whole or any part of the period between the date on which the cause of action'arose and the date on which the order is made.

(2) Ax award made by the Tribunal shall carry interest at arate equal to five per cent above the
bank rate notified by the Reserve Bank of India and shall be payable from the date of order and

. untii the date on which the payment is made. Provided, however, that for reasons to be recorded
in writing, the Tribunal may reduce the rate of interest to such extent as it may specify in its order.

(3) Save and except as otherwise determined by the T.ribunal or the arbitral tribunal, as the case
may be, for reasons to be recorded in writing, the reasonable actual costs of adjudication incurred
by the parties to a dispute shall be borne solely by thp parly against whom an award is made and
the Tribunal or the arbitral tribunal, as the case may be, shall, unless otherwise agreed between
the parties, make an order to this effect as a part of the award.

(a) In the event it is detemrined by the Tribunal that an application made to it was vexatious, the
Tribunal may award upto three times the cost incurred by the affected puty on adjudication ulder
this Act.

Explanation; For the pqpose of sub-section (3) and sub-section (4), "costs" means reasonable
costs relating to- (i) the fees and expenses of the Tribunal, arbitral tribunal and witnesses; (ii)
legal feep and expenses; (iii) any administration fees of the Tribunal and arbitral tribunal; and (iv)
any other expenses incurred in connection with the proceedings, award and order.

44. Appeal to Supreme Court

Any person aggrieved by any final decision or order of a Tribunal may file an appeal to the
Supreme Court within sixty days from the date of communication of the decision or order of the
Tribunal to him on any one or r4ore of the grounds specified in section 45.

Provided that the Supreme Court may, if it is satisfied that the appellant was prevented by
sufficient cause from filing the appeal within the said period, allow it to be fiIed within such
further period as it considers fiL

Provided further that unless otherwise directed by the Supreme Court, the person filing an appeal
shall pay one half of the sum specified in the order against which the appeal is made, in such
manner and to such person as may be specified in that order.

45- Leave to appeal
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which ought to be considered by that Co

Q) gnapplication ro the Tribunar forreave to appeal to the sup 
aperiod of thirty days beginning *rtir t'" date of the decision ofthe supremp court for r-eave iuffl o'ude within a period of t o

on which the application for leave is refused by the flUroa. e

r leave to appeal is disposed of
and an application forleave to

within which it might hdve beenat time.

CHAPTER IV
MISCELLANEOUS

46' Exclusion of jurisdiction of cour-ts except t[e supreme Court

owers an exercisable
n0 court Court shall
wers or to matters

47. Recourse to arbitration

er sectio
s dispute
r svisions

n such agreemenl being given effect to by the
excluded_for and in respect of that particular
Conciliation Act,1996 [No. 26 of Dlf;'rtatt

48. Transfer of pendinf cases



conti e nofwithstanding the provisions of this Act:

(2) Where any suit or other proceeding stands transferred flom any court, includiag a High Co 5

or other authorilv, or arbitrai tribunal to the Tribunai under sub-section (1)-

(a) the court or other authority or arbitra_l tribrrnal shall, as soon as may be after such sfer, and
no. later than eight weeks after such transfer, forward the records of such proceeding to the
Tribunal; and

(b) the Tribunal may, on receipt of such records, proceed to deal with such suit or other
proceeding, so far as may be, in the same manner as in the case of an application under section 18,
from the stage which was reached before such transfer or from ,oo .utli"r stage or de novo as the
lribunal.may deem fit.

49. Provisions for filing of certain appeals .

Where any decree or ordei has been made 0r passed by any court (other than a High Court) or any
other authority or arbitral tribunal in any suit or proceeding before the establishment of a
Tribunal, being a suit or proceeding the cause of action whereon it is based is such that it would
have been, if it had arisen after such establishmenl within the jurisdiction of such Tribunal, and
no appeal has been preferred against such decree or order before such establishment or if
preferred, the same is pending for disposal before any court, including High Court, and the time
for preferring such appeal under any law for the time being in force had not expired before such
establishment, such appeal shall lie to the Tribunal, within ninety days from the date on which the
Tribural is established, or within ninety days from the date of receipt of the copy of such decree
or order, whichever is later.

50. Members an.d staff of Tribunal to be public servants

The Chairperson and other Members and the offrcers and other employees provided under section
15 to the Tribunal shall be deemed to be public servants within the meaning of section 21 of the
Indian Penal Code (45 of 1860).

51. Proteetion of acfion taken in good faith

No suit, proselcution or other legal proceeding shall lie against the Central or State Government or
against the Chairperson or other Member of the Tribunal, or any other person authorised by such
Chairperson or other Member for anything which is in good faith done or intended to be done in
pursuance of this Act or.any rule, regulation or order made thereunder.

52. Expenditure on the Tribunal

(1) AII expenditure incurred by the Tribunal in discharge of its duties and functions under this Act
shall be charged upon the Consolidated Fund of India.



India.

53. Act to have overriding e ct

(1) The provisions of this Act shall have effect notwithstanding anything inconsistent therewi.rhcontained ir *y other law for the time beiqgl;i";;;."'
(2) The provisions of the Arbitration & conciliation Act (Ng 

?6 of 1gg6)shall not applyto thearbitral proceedings under this Act, except and insofar as provided under this Act.
54. Power to remove difficulties

(1) If any difficulty arises in giving effectto the provisions of this Act, the Govemment may,byorder published in the oniciaf oazltte, make such provisions, not inconsistent with the provisionsof this Act as appear to it to be necessary or expediint for removing the difiiculfy.
(2) Every order made under thjs section shall, as soon as may be after it is made, be laid beforeeach House of parliament.

55. Power of the Government to make rules

(1) The Govemment may, by notification, make rules to carry out the provisions of this Act.
(2) without prejudice to the generality of the foregoing power, such rules may provide for all orany of the follo'iiing matters, namely _

(a) the procedure to be followed in conducting al inquiry for removal of chaiqperson, vice-chairperson or Member of the Tribunar, under sriu-section (5) of section il;
(b) the salaries and allowances payable to, and the other tems and conditions of, the chairpersonand other Members, under srrb_r."iior, (r) of secti on 12; 
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(c) the form and manner in which and the authority before whom oath of office and secrecy shallbe made, under sub-section (2) of secti on 72;

(d) the financial and administrative powers which the chairperson of the Tribun al mayexercise,under section I4;

(e) the financial and administrative powers which the vice-chaiqperson of the Tribunal mayexercise, under section I4;

(f) the terms' conditions and manner of appointment of the officers and employees of theTribunal, under sub-section (l) of section l5;
(g) the salaries and allowances and conditions of service of the officers and other employees ofthe Tribunal, under sub-section (3) of section 15:



(' .:

,?, "t 
ruies for preparing and maintaining a panel of itrators, under sub-section (l) of section

(i) the qualifications for empanelment as an arbitrator and the grading of such arbitrators, undersub-section (1) of section2Q 
urv 6r4u'rE {Jl ruull

f) the removal of an arbitrator from the panel of arbitrators, under sub-section (i) of section 26;

(k) the scales offee payabreto arbitrators ofdifferent categories and classes, under sub-section (l)of section 26;

(l) the procedure for enquiring into and dealing with objections, under sub-section e) ofsection {
26;

(m) the time-bound procedure for conducting the arbitral proceedings, under sub-section (l) ofsection 27;

(n) the rules of procedure for conduct of arbitration by the arbital tribunal, trnder sub-section (2)of section 27;

(o) the form and frequency ofprogress reports on the arbitral proceedings, under sub-section (2)of section 29;

(p) rules for preparing and maintaining a panel of experts, under sub-section (l) of section 3l;
(q) the qualifications for empanelment as an expert and the grading of such experts, under sub-section (l) ofsection 3l;

(r) the scales of fee payable to experts of different categories and classes, under sub-section (l) ofsection 3l;

(s) the form and marurer in which the written arguments are to be submifted, under sub-section (3)of section 35;

f).1tte rules subject. to which arguments, both oral as well as writren, shall be made before theTribunal, under section 35; and

(u) any other marter which is to be, or may be specified by regurations.

(4) All regulations made by the Tribunal under this Act shall be subject to the conditions ofprevious publication



ofsection 17;

(i) the fees payable in respect of the fiiing of such application or for the
processes, or for hearings by the bunal, under sub-section (3) ofsection

fi) the additional matters in respeci of which a Trib'nal
under sub-section (2) of secti on24;

G) the financial limit in respect of disputes referred to
arbitrator, under sub-section e) o.fsection 25; nd
(1) any other matter which may be prescribed or in respect of which rules are required to be made
Dy me Uovernment.

56. Powers of the Tribunal to make regulations

(1) The Tribunal rnay, by notification make regulations consistenr with this Acr and the rules
generally to carry out the provisions of this Act.

(2) The regulations shall be made by a collegium comprising the Chairperson, Vice-Chairpersons
and two senior most Members of the Tribunal and Benches thereof situatea at the principiseat of
the Tribunal and all mattes placed before such collegium shall be decided according to the
opinion of the majority of such collegium, and if the collegium is equally divided, the
Chairperson shall have asecond or casting vote.

(3) In particular and without prejudice to the generalify of the power contained in sub-section (1),
such regulations may provide for all or any of following matters, namely-

(a) the case or cases which shall be decided by a Bench composed of more than two Members,
under clause (d) of sub-section (4) of section 5;

(b) the remuneration payable to persons engaged. on contract, under section l5;

(c) the form in whigh an application may be made, the documents and other evidence by which
such application shall bq dccompanied, under section l g;

(d) the rules subject to which the Tribunal shall have power to regulate its own procedure, under
section 24;

(e) the period and manner of hearing and disposal of cases, under sub-section (5) of secti on24;

(f) the method of appointment of a single.arbitrator or the chairperson of the arbitral tribunal,
under section 25;
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